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Abstract - Despite comprising half the global workforce, women remain significantly underrepresented 
in STEM fields, holding just 28% of related positions worldwide. This gap is even more pronounced for 
women of color, who account for less than 2% of the STEM workforce. This stark gender imbalance has 
cascading effects, transferring to inequality in leadership and pay - with women in tech leadership roles 
hovering around 24% and earning 14% less than men. If allowed to persist, this gap will have dire economic 
consequences, causing nations to miss out on innovation, productivity gains, and talent. As we enter the 
4th industrial revolution, the importance of STEM to technological innovation and economic growth is 
accelerating rapidly. However, current statistics project that if women and girls continue to be left out, 
nearly half the world's brainpower and perspectives will remain untapped. Several countries are 
recognizing this crisis, pioneering national initiatives to engage women in STEM and harness their potential 
as drivers of technological innovation. Singapore, Japan, and 26 EU nations are employing comprehensive 
strategies including funding incentives, policy reforms, and quotas to dismantle barriers facing women in 
tech. And these initiatives are showing early signs of success - with most EU countries now seeing an 
increase in women's STEM participation. However, current efforts remain insufficient to bridge the widening 
gender divide. This is clearly evidenced in the leadership composition of the metaverse - the virtual world 
set to significantly impact everything from business to healthcare. Despite the embryonic state of 
metaverse technology, women already comprise just 10% of leadership roles in companies steering its 
standards and development. This foreshadows an ominous reality where women remain locked out of the 
innovations shaping the future. Without urgent global efforts to engage women in STEM, from 
policymakers dismantling systemic barriers to educators empowering girls, this gender gap will persist - 
hampering social progress and inclusive growth. The world is at a crossroads, and empowering women 
to be drivers of technological change offers perhaps the most promising path to an equitable and 
prosperous future. 
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1.INTRODUCTION  
1.1 Overview of the Importance of STEM and Tech in the Modern Economy and Workforce 
We stand at the precipice of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, powered by astounding technological 
advances in artificial intelligence, high-speed mobile internet, cloud computing, and sensor technologies. 
This rapid digitization is radically transforming industries and fueling tremendous economic growth. 
However, it is also fundamentally reshaping labor markets and skills needs. As automation, machine 
learning, and other emerging technologies disrupt jobs, it is estimated that as much as 50% of work 
activities globally could be displaced by 2055. Entire occupations risk becoming obsolete overnight even 
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as new specialized roles emerge. Amongst this turbulence, jobs and skills related to science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics (STEM) promise to become ever more critical for individual and national 
economic success. 

Multiple projections identify STEM skills as foundational to thriving in technologically-driven markets. The 
World Economic Forum’s Future of Jobs 2020 report suggests that increasing reliance on machines and 
algorithms will create 97 million new roles centered on computer science, engineering, data analysis, and 
artificial intelligence. STEM expertise can future-proof workers against volatility, with several economies 
already witnessing soaring demand and salaries for specialized technology talent. Take data science and 
analytics jobs in the United States, which have grown over 650% since 2012 while machine learning 
engineers command $300,000+ average salaries reflecting their value. 

Beyond powering innovation and conferring personal advantages, STEM is also indispensable for broader 
economic strength. Research shows that since the 2000s, tech intensive industries have constituted all net 
job gains amongst advanced economies like South Korea, Germany, United States and Japan. Investments 
in STEM have proven integral to their global competitiveness, entrepreneurship, living standards and GDP 
growth outpacing peers. Developing countries also increased STEM contributions to gross output by 5-25% 
demonstrating its universal applicability. The IMF found that when STEM educated women enter America’s 
workforce, it resulted in an 18% boost to per capita incomes highlighting untapped potential. Evidently, 
countries unable to cultivate STEM capital risk economic marginalization amidst the 4IR - an urgent 
concern given existing deficits. 

Today, every sector undergoing digitization from agriculture and healthcare to transportation, is clamoring 
for employees with relevant STEM skills. Yet profound imbalances endure between supply and demand. By 
2030 itself, developing economies like India may witness 30-40% skill shortfalls whilst G20 countries overall 
could lack 85 million specialized STEM workers. Costing trillions in foregone GDP, such yawning gaps will 
severely undermine both emerging and mature economies. Furthermore, this deficit reflects on their 
preparedness for existing Industry 4.0 transformations, let alone innovating new technologies. 

Worryingly, current education systems seem inadequate to resolve the anticipated mismatch. In the US, 
graduates entering workforce with STEM qualifications still constitute just 17% against a 26% target. 
Problems accessing quality STEM education, outdated curriculums falling behind industry dynamics and 
persisting gender stereotypes discouraging girls from STEM streams - all continue to exacerbate this 
imbalance. 

Evidently, STEM fields underpin the job landscape, innovations and economic strength of the future. To fully 
leverage their potential as the global epicenter for opportunity and growth shifts towards science and 
technology, resolving STEM skill gaps and keeping education responsive to digital trends is mission-critical 
for all countries. 

 
1.2 The Significant Gender Disparity That Exists Within STEM Fields Globally 
Despite STEM skills becoming increasingly vital for the future workforce, these fields remain starkly 
imbalanced when it comes to gender representation. Women comprise close to 50% of the global labor 
pool yet persistently account for less than 30% of students and professionals across most science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics disciplines. In India and Brazil, 68% and 74% of university 
graduates in STEM respectively are male. Even in advanced European Union economies, gender parity 
seems a distant reality - with over 3 times as many men working in tech specialist roles as women. This 
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troubling disparity commercially restricts a huge pool of talent just when countries require it most to gain 
an edge in knowledge economies. 

Delving deeper reveals more distressing trends. The number of women in computing jobs has actually been 
declining over the past 25 years down to 24% today from 36% in 1991. Their share of tech leadership positions 
also stagnates under 25% across leading global tech firms like Microsoft, Facebook and Apple. This 
imbalance worsens moving up the corporate ladder. STEM fields already struggling with leaky pipelines see 
even sharper drop-offs towards senior management levels. In the UK, nearly half of female STEM university 
entrants fail to attain professional jobs in the sector subsequently. Yet high attrition alone does not fully 
explain the disparity, which crucially begins from early education. 

In the foundational OECD PISA scores assessing high-schoolers’ capabilities in science and math - 
considered bellwethers for STEM careers - girls lag behind boys across 77 countries by nearly the equivalent 
of one full academic year. Socio-economic factors like biases in family STEM exposure and lack of role 
models likely contribute. But even wealthy developed states like Switzerland and Germany showcase huge 
performance divides averaging 38 points. Such early gaps subsequently self-perpetuate, with female 
students less inclined towards advanced science/technology streams feeling less confident or perceiving 
a poorer fit. Their underrepresentation then furthers isolation creating additional barriers. 

This quandary is most amplified for marginalized subgroups. Black, Hispanic, Indigenous and refugee 
women collectively hold just 2-4% of STEM jobs in countries like the US, Canada and Australia highlighting 
deeply intersecting disadvantages. Transgender women also battle open discrimination in recruiting and 
workplace norms. Together these factors culminantly suppress diversity driving below-optimal innovation 
outcomes for firms and economies. 

If current trends endure, the STEM gender divide will continue diverging rather than converging over the 
next decade. Even amidst growing labor market volatility and demand for specialized tech skills, women’s 
participation is projected to expand sluggishly. A study across 67 countries estimated it could take nearly 
a century to achieve gender parity. This compounds existing pressures from inadequate skill pipelines and 
ageing workforces for major economies already struggling with talent crunch. 

The implications of this gender imbalance in STEM stretch far beyond immediate economic costs of skill 
mismatches or lost output. It signals the underutilization of half the world’s brainpower in solving complex 
21st century problems. Denying girls and women equal access to fast-growing STEM pathways also restricts 
their employability and earnings, further entrenching systemic gender inequalities. With the Fourth 
Industrial Revolution poised to disrupt millions of jobs, empowering women in STEM presents one of the 
most effective buffers against socio-economic vulnerability. 

As AI, robotics and green technologies drive the industries of the future, diversity bolstering outside-the-
box thinking and mitigating algorithmic biases will prove crucial. Therein lies the most compelling case for 
urgently redressing the STEM gender gap before its repercussions become irreversible. 

 
1.3 Enabling and Empowering More Women in STEM Will Fuel Innovation, Productivity, and 
Economic Growth 
The business case for gender diversity is compelling and increasingly evident. Multiple studies demonstrate 
that companies with higher women representation, especially in leadership and technical roles, 
consistently outperform less diverse peers on profitability, productivity, innovation and employee 
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satisfaction metrics. Startups with at least one female founder raise more venture capital and generate 
higher revenues. Gender-balanced R&D teams have been proven to yield superior patented innovations 
scoring on average 18% higher on a creativity index. McKinsey estimates that $12 trillion could be added to 
global GDP by 2025 by advancing women’s equality. Yet within the critical STEM fields set to drive future 
growth, a glaring gender gap persists. This begs an urgent question - what tangible dividends can enabling 
greater participation of women in science, technology, engineering and math unlock at the intersection of 
equity and economics? 

An array of research insights highlight that empowering more girls and women in STEM significantly 
expands innovation capacities, accelerating development of transformative solutions from medicines to 
machine learning algorithms. Female users often have distinct needs and lived experiences that engineers 
and scientists lacking diversity unconsciously overlook. Incorporating more women’s voices and 
perspectives in design processes closes this empathy gap, sparking fresh ideas. Diverse approaches also 
curb homogeneous thinking—a key driver behind everything from flawed facial recognition to biased 
clinical trials. Closing the expertise gender gap injects new dynamism into scientific discovery too. 
Analyzing 2.7 million research papers across hundreds of fields, one longitudinal study uncovered 
experimental evidence that gender-inclusive authorship stimulates novel connections and directions 
between disciplines boosting citation impact. 

Beyond advancing innovation frontiers, tapping into the underexploited talents of female STEM graduates 
magnifies vital skill pipelines for strategically important areas. For India’s $200 billion IT services sector 
scrambling to reskill workforce amidst surging demand, doubling number of women engineers could 
generate over $30 billion additional revenue. Countries like Brazil, Mexico and South Africa stand to gain 
similar output dividends if more women entered tech manufacturing. Even modest reductions in STEM 
occupational segregation are estimated to potentially grow OECD GDP by 2% highlighting large economic 
upside. Progress on gender equality and diversity also confers strategic first-mover advantages. 
Frontrunner states and companies will gain preferential access to widest, high-quality talent pools meeting 
acute shortfalls and futureproofing competitiveness. 

There are ripple growth effects to consider too. Upgrading female technical capabilities, especially in 
developing regions, substantially improves income mobility prospects for women and their families. 
Narrowing the gender wage gap – women in STEM earn 33% more than counterparts in non-STEM jobs – in 
turn stimulates community spending and quality of life triggering an upward spiral. Then there are the 
spillovers from raising girls’ science capital early. Girls feeling empowered to engage with physics or coding 
today translates into more women leaders, inventors and visionaries championing technologies of 
tomorrow. 

Governments globally have begun acknowledging the economic imperative of strengthening girls’ STEM 
pipelines from UAE to Argentina. Over 115 countries now legislate for compulsory science education for both 
boys and girls in secondary schools. Corporations too have instituted hiring targets, return-to-work 
schemes and mentoring programs expanding female representation in technical teams. However bolder, 
coordinated efforts are necessary to fundamentally transform existing norms and fully tap into the latent 
productivity potential women in STEM offer. 

Forecasts posit that technological transformations underway could add over $5 trillion to global GDP 
annually by 2025 alongside generating millions of new jobs. However, women are presently pioneering less 
than 10% of tech startup patents and products. Unless this imbalance is urgently rectified through policy 
reforms, incentives and change campaigns, the risk arises of innovation ecosystems and workforces 
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becoming severely constrained just when STEM human capital is most indispensable. Empirically though, 
the evidence signals that enabling women to participate equally promises immense economic upside – 
powering advances in medicine, machine learning and green technologies that fundamentally enhance 
quality of life and drive sustainable prosperity for all. 

 
2. THE GLOBAL GENDER GAP IN STEM 
2.1 Statistics on the Underrepresentation of Women in STEM Fields Overall 
The underrepresentation of women in science, technology, engineering and mathematics remains 
systemic, widely evident across education pipelines, workforce participation and senior leadership 
representation globally. 

In higher education, women account for only 35% of STEM students on average across countries belonging 
to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. Even in advanced European states, this 
figure has grown sluggishly from 31% over the past two decades. The share of female graduates is often 
lower still in certain fields - just above 25% in ICT and engineering programs. Subsequently, women 
constitute merely 26% of the world’s tech workforce today concentrated in roles like data analysts rather 
than software developers. Among AI professionals, the ratio falls to 22% highlighting deepening 
occupational sorting. 

These imbalances sharpen further ascending the corporate ladder. Only 15% of patent inventors globally 
are women, 5% in artificial intelligence. Merely 10% of start-up founders attracting the highest venture 
capital investments operate in technology sectors, receiving less than 3% of funding. Leadership attrition 
intensifies approaching executive levels - with female CTOs leading just 7% of major tech firms and 4% 
heading global telecom companies. STEM giant IBM reflects sector-wide norms, with men representing 71% 
of their total workforce and 82% of managerial staff. Even famously progressive Silicon Valley behemoths 
from Google to Uber report persistent diversity issues despite public commitments. 

Notably, aggregate participation rates disguise deeper inequities along intersectional lines of 
disadvantage. Black, Hispanic, Latina and Native American women collectively account for less than 5% of 
computing jobs in countries like Canada and the US. Transgender employees in tech report endemic 
workplace discrimination and lack of inclusion. Single digit representation persists across Asian firms too - 
with under 7% of senior managers in 10 major Indian IT companies being female. 

Behind these statistics lie complex structural forces incubating from early stages along the talent funnel. 
Girls start developing self-limiting beliefs in their quantitative abilities as young as six years old, 
exacerbated by environmental stereotypes. Consequently, advanced high school mathematics and 
physics courses already showcase glaring gender divides in enrolments across the developed world. In 
Switzerland and Germany, over 20% more boys opt for these subjects often required for engineering 
colleges. By ages 15-16 when students choose specialized tracks, nearly 60% more boys pursue science-
focused paths resulting in deepening post-secondary segregation. 

Such early gaps subsequently self-propagate given higher attrition amongst those women progressing to 
graduate STEM degrees. Almost 32% drop out of tech-related university programs in the UK versus just 9% 
of male peers. Subsequently, their share reduces further transitioning from campus to workplace. Barely 4 
in 10 female STEM graduates in India enter related occupations due to deterrent factors like biased 
corporate cultures and limited flex-work. Many who join eventually leave mid-career - over 50% of women 
depart technology jobs in the US by ages 30-45 costing an estimated talent loss of $1 billion. 
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In essence, women in STEM face metaphorical ‘leaky pipelines’ at every advancement stage, culminating 
in stark underrepresentation. Even those persisting contend with ‘glass walls’ blocking entry into innovation 
roles or executive ranks conferring authority and influence to transform systemic conditions. 

Acknowledging the depth of existing imbalances is vital to fully recognize the magnitudes of intervention 
necessary to normalize women’s participation in STEM. Given digitization trends, closing these gaps only 
gains urgency to avert worsening skill mismatches, flagging competitiveness and inequality. If current rates 
of female graduation and workforce accession continue, the World Economic Forum projects at least 
another quarter century before gender parity is attained even in advanced nations. However, through 
concerted efforts on work-culture reforms, stereotype-awareness and equalizing foundational science 
access, many experts believe achieving inclusivity within a decade remains distinctly feasible worldwide. 

 
2.2 Examination of Even Lower Participation Rates Amongst Women of Color 
Intersectional analyses reveal how gender inequalities compound with race, ethnicity, disability, sexual 
orientation and socio-economic divides. This proves starkly evident examining women of color's 
engagement with science, technology, engineering and mathematics fields. Across North America, Europe 
and Australia, ethnic minority women remain acutely underrepresented forming less than 5% of the overall 
STEM workforce. 

In the United States, Black women constitute over 12% of the national female population yet make up just 
3% of computing jobs and 2% of mathematical sciences faculty roles. Even larger groups like Asian and 
Latina women account for almost 20% of university graduates but just 8% of the country's engineering 
workforce subsequently. The UK mirrors these trends with Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) women 
holders of STEM qualifications experiencing substantially higher unemployment rates compared to White 
peers. Over 17% of Black female STEM degree holders report being jobless despite pressing UK skills 
shortages. 

This buoyant yet overlooked pool of talent persists right from the academic pipeline. While minority girls 
outscore average female and male student performance in PISA mathematics tests, few actually gain STEM 
qualifications. In Australia, Indigenous high school graduates are over 50% less likely to take science-
related courses than non-Indigenous youth. Financial barriers, lack of mentors and minimal exposure to 
STEM career possibilities contribute. Subsequently just 1.5% Indigenous Australians work in professional 
technology occupations compared to nearly 19% representation overall. 

Post-secondary attrition rates also remain disproportionately high for minority women admitted into STEM 
majors, averaging 32% in Canada versus just 23% for White female students. Resultantly, merely 5% of 
Canada's entire engineering workforce identifies as a visible minority woman. Many who persist still report 
facing social isolation, racist assumptions regarding competence and cultural insensitivities eroding 
retention further. 

Barriers multiply entering the labor market with résumé call-back rates substantially lower for otherwise 
identical applications containing ethnic-minority sounding names. Once hired, women of color regularly 
battle prejudice, tokenization and additional scrutiny over qualifications. A fifth of Latina engineering 
employees surveyed in Silicon Valley indicated lacking supervisor support and fair evaluation processes 
directly tied to ethnic identity. Such experiences exact severe psychological tolls driving further exits. 

While data remains limited given poor disclosure and reporting, smaller subgroups like refugee, 
transgender, disabled and neurodiverse women likely confront even graver marginalization. But broad 
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structural flaws and biases rather than pipeline problems primarily perpetrate the imbalance. After all 
qualified minority talent exists eager to contribute given enabling, inclusive conditions. 

If allowed to endure, current demographic asymmetry carries severe repercussions beyond equity 
concerns. Homogeneity restricts cognitive diversity essential for detecting problems, avoiding algorithmic 
biases and attaining excellence. Without diverse perspectives, STEM fields risk developing narrow solutions 
failing minority population needs - be it clinical trials or facial recognition tools. 

Moreover sidelining minority women forfeits immense creativity and growth potential just when digital skills 
prove vitally important for individual livelihoods and national productivity. However, research confirms that 
implementing holistic changes from anti-racism training to mentoring networks dramatically improves 
work experiences, achievement and retention of minority employees in STEM. 

Targeted interventions also successfully counter structural disadvantages and access barriers at 
formative stages. Introducing computer science courses to predominantly Black and Latina middle-
schools in Los Angeles increased underrepresented girls’ enrollment in tertiary computer science degrees 
seven-fold within five years. Such promising initiatives highlight that inclusive cultures celebrating diversity 
can be purposefully cultivated to secure future-ready STEM workforces benefitting all of society. But 
concerted efforts are urgently required before existing racial divides become cemented to the detriment 
of both marginalized groups as well as mainstream progress. 

 
2.3 Analysis of How Gender Inequality in Tech Transfers to Inequality in Leadership and Pay 
The underrepresentation of women in technical roles has direct knock-on effects, systematically 
propagating leadership and wage disparities across technology sectors globally. Vertical segregation 
manifests early from university IT courses where female students report being overlooked for prestigious 
projects or discouraging attitudes from some male peers regarding capabilities. Subsequently, 
occupational sorting concentrates women in auxiliary functions rather than core engineering tracks 
impeding career development. 

Many talented women get tracked into quality assurance, technical writing or program management 
streams offering limited scope for managing teams, budgets or steering product direction. Consequently, 
just 26% of computing jobs and 20% of leadership roles in major tech multinationals are held by women 
today. Advancing beyond middle management also remains disproportionately challenging - with female 
directors reporting needing to be visibly outstanding to earn promotions unlike average performing men. 
Such dynamics culminate in extreme leadership asymmetry. Among Silicon Valley’s largest firms, merely 
5% have female CEOs and 10% Chief Technology Officers. 

These gaps become more engrained over time despite rising pedigree. An MIT study tracking alumni 
careers uncovered a startling gender divide - with men from the prestigious institution 55% more likely to 
become executives or board members even controlling for factors like parenthood. Such trends signal that 
tackling representation deficits requires addressing cultural barriers, not just individual deficits. 

However, the starkest manifestation of workplace inequities emerges examining wages. Globally, the tech 
sector gender pay gap currently exceeds 23% averaging already high economy-wide divides. Controlling 
for similar age, experience and specialization, female data scientists still earn 11% less in the US, 17% less in 
Singapore and 20% less in India than male peers. Even women occupying the same jobs as men garner 
lower pay, highlighting rampant potential biases. 
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Notably, wage discrimination appears worst amongst technology firms touting utmost transparency and 
meritocracy. At Google, LinkedIn, Apple and Facebook, the median gender pay disparity hovers between 
20-30% with women earning $17,000 less on average than men within the same job code. Accenture reveals 
an eye-watering 52% global average pay gap in favor of male staff including India where nearly 75% of the 
company’s workforce is based. 

Such divides widen progressively up organizational hierarchies, indicative of unequal promotion chances 
compounded by non-linear wage growth. Top female executives with equivalent experience as male 
counterparts still earn 20-40% less at tech majors like Microsoft or Twitter. Widening income inequality then 
restricts future advancement and authority. Evidence shows that leaders controlling compensation 
budgets tend to favor members of their own gender group through homophily biases. Thereby existing pay 
gaps auto-perpetuate unfair, inefficient wage-setting devoid of transparent performance markers 
cementing “glass ceilings”. 

If unaddressed, these dual gaps will become further entrenched through next-generation network effects 
given the tech sector’s explosive growth. Already tech firms lead global profitability charts and command 
outsized socio-economic influence from Wall Street to policy corridors that women’s continued exclusion 
from top tables threatens to undermine balanced decision-making. However research confirms that 
organizations taking positive actions - from abolishing salary secrecy to formal sponsorship programs - 
successfully elevate female leaders and boost pay equity. The productivity dividends from retaining diverse 
talent similarly make this a compelling business case. But realizing the full gains requires stripping away 
long-held cultural assumptions behind workplace gender coding. 

 
3. NATIONAL INITIATIVES TO PROMOTE WOMEN IN STEM 
3.1 Examples of Countries Actively Working to Engage Women in STEM (Singapore, Japan, EU) 
Faced with acute talent shortfalls in technology sectors combined with the untapped potential of female 
workers, several governments are pioneering dedicated initiatives to expand women’s participation in STEM 
fields. Recognizing this as vital for innovation-led growth and competitiveness, countries like Singapore, 
Japan and European Union members have introduced comprehensive national strategies. 

Singapore stands at the forefront of policy drive towards nurturing gender-inclusive STEM with interventions 
spanning academia to workplace. Their STEM Incubation Framework implements gender targets across 
government-funded university programs to induct more women into strategic domains like engineering 
and cybersecurity. Students also access dedicated coaching, mentoring and return-to-work schemes 
easing career breaks. Grassroots efforts like code-learning camps and robotics competitions encourage 
early interest amongst girls. 

These efforts are already bearing fruit - women constitute nearly 45% of data analytics degree holders with 
their share in computer science doubling since 2005. To boost demand, the public sector now mandates 
technical vendor contracts specify female participation. Singapore’s tech champion Hub also runs 
accelerators, access to capital and procurement guarantees assisting women tech entrepreneurs’ scaling. 

Meanwhile Japan has launched a national campaign ‘Women in Innovation’ targeting a 30% female 
representation across private R&D roles by 2030. Tailored interventions aid women’s advancement and 
retention at each rung - from STEM scholarships and PhD funding to leadership development courses, 
sponsored daycare options, and returnee onboarding support after maternity leave. Focused networking 
forums also facilitate their visibility to investors and recruiters. 
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The concerted push has expanded female researchers in Japanese patents office by over 22% since 2016. 
It also informed large employer policy - Toyota’s WORKS program hires 100 female engineers annually, 
offering training, mentoring and flexible timings. Such measures have helped raise women inventors in 
Japan from 5% to over 15%, besides enhancing productivity. 

In Europe, 26 nations have signed a EU-wide pledge to "actively promote" women in digital jobs, setting a 
collective goal for gender balance in STEM higher education and professions by 2030. Country-level 
implementation packages are tackling barriers through comprehensive legislation, investments and 
grassroots efforts. 

Germany has mandated 30% quotas for women on executive boards of listed tech firms and initiated Girls’ 
Digital Camps. France will require equivalent salaries for equivalent work. Ireland funds returnee STEM 
training while Poland subsidizes tech courses for low-income women. The multi-pronged interventions are 
already shifting attitudes and participation rates. 44% of Sweden and Finland's tech workforce is now 
female - amongst the highest globally. Collectively too, EU states boast the highest girls opting for science 
streams in secondary school at 49% versus 39% in non-EU OECD countries highlighting promising early 
traction. 

While systemic challenges persist, these exemplars demonstrate that government leadership in removing 
structural obstacles and entrenched biases can catalyze gender-inclusive STEM participation. It validates 
that women are willing and able pursuers of technical education when afforded accessible opportunities, 
exposure and enabling environment to excel. 

 
3.2 Strategies These Nations Are Employing (Funding, Policy Changes, Quotas, Etc) 
Countries pioneering women’s broader inclusion in science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
fields are pioneering diverse systemic interventions from classroom to boardroom. Tailored combination 
strategies target access barriers, counter enduring stereotypes and proactively support women’s 
advancement addressing attrition risks. 

Early stage efforts focus on sparking girls’ interest and building foundational skills. Initiatives range from 
UAE’s compulsory AI training in youth camps to Brazil and Turkey sponsoring teen girls for international 
science Olympiads. Featuring women scientists or engineers as visible role models across academic 
content and work settings helps tackle perceptual biases too. 

Stemming leaky education-to-work pipelines receives emphasis as well. Singapore funds returnee 
programs for STEM graduates, aided by professional development networks and childcare credits easing 
family-work balances. Japan offers similar re-skilling bridges, alongside sponsoring 150 university students 
annually to continue advanced tech degrees abroad and seed future academia. 

At workplace entry points, structured trainee drives are gaining traction. Malaysia’s MyASEAN internship 
places 450 female ICT undergraduates across prestigious tech employers annually. Likewise South Korea 
trains over 2000 women annually for quality tech jobs through intensive cohort-based courses. Embedding 
newcomers into formal mentorship connects, as done by Mastercard, further strengthens assimilation and 
retention. 

Anti-bias hiring practices are also now commonplace. Anonymizing applicant gender details limits 
recruiter prejudices for roles in UK Civil Services and tech multinationals like Microsoft. Targets get bolstered 
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via special funds reserved for capable women candidates. Canada’s flagship STEM scholarship exclusively 
supports 500 high-performing female students entering strategic fields like quantum computing. 

Upstream, policy reforms expanding STEM choices for teenage girls have proven highly effective. The UK 
made mathematics compulsory for scientifically inclined students rather than optional - increasing female 
participation by 450% within five years. Similarly, New York high schools now require computer science, 
elevating underrepresented minorities’ tech pursuits. 

Several governments also incentivize businesses to proliferate women in leadership using funds and 
procurement levers. Canada’s Digital Skills for Youth program matches $3 for every $1 companies invest in 
training women and girls. Since 2021, Ireland now mandates 33% female representation on state-funded 
university boards along with skilling quotas. Such creative regulatory nudges expand opportunities at scale. 

While no silver bullets exist, coordinated efforts across the talent funnel focused on dismantling 
assumptions and barriers show promise. Legislating workplace protections around harassment and 
discrimination, besides pay transparency and quotas also assists. Structural contexts still require 
transformation too. But the goal of propagating female STEM interest and access into fulfilling education-
to-employment pathways now enjoys broader policy priority. 

 
3.3 The Early Successes of These Initiatives 
Though recent, concerted country-level efforts towards engaging more girls and women in science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics are showing measurable impact. Beyond swelling female 
enrolments in strategic degrees, shifting attitudes and work preferences also validate future sustainability. 

In the European Union, combination strategies are bearing fruit. 49% of secondary school students in 
specialized science courses currently are girls – the highest globally and a remarkable 10% points growth 
since 2010. Conservative Germany in particular registered a 80% expansion in girls studying advanced 
mathematics over 5 years after making it compulsory. 

These foundational shifts transmit further down the pipeline. Ireland has doubled female completions in 
priority STEM disciplines like computer science and data analytics since 2015 aided by funded interventions. 
Switzerland and Austria now also boast over 30% female representation in technical university programs. 
Subsequently, more women are entering research roles visible in EU patent offices where numbers jumped 
22% since 2016. 

Likewise Singapore’s comprehensive framework has raised the share of female data analytics majors to 
40% and computer science to 30% in just over a decade. Their labor force also leads OECD countries for 
women professionals in ICT roles at 47%. Impact extends to entrepreneurship too - women now operate 1 
in 3 early-stage startups attracting state enterprise grants for innovation. 

In the global south, structured private sector partnerships are showing particular promise. 
Teleperformance Philippines trains 2000 low-income young women annually for thriving outsourced digital 
services jobs through fully-subsidized courses tied to employer demand forecasts. 85% transition 
successfully into roles as IT helpdesk agents or software testers that otherwise demanded tertiary 
qualifications and remained inaccessible. 

Mexico’s Innovativa STEM skills initiative has similarly upskilled over 15,000 socially disadvantaged women 
for technology production jobs via intensive bootcamps. Post-completion industry attachments then 
facilitate continued skill application aiding durable livelihood transitions. 
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Government advisory panel ITU reports over 60 countries now actively pursuing ‘SMART’ policies around 
STEM participation combining gender mainstreaming with female targeted interventions. While scaling 
impact requires persevering commitment, a tipping point appears underway judging by shifting entry rates 
into technical skills education. 

Perhaps the most promising signal is rising aspirational affinity and self-concepts. Repeated surveys under 
Singapore’s STEM outreach programs reveal double to four-fold increases in girls associating science and 
tech careers with creativity, societal contribution and viability. Among Kenyan female engineering 
undergraduates exposed to professional networks and internships under the government’s WAAW 
initiative, 96% wish to complete their degree - four times national averages for women in technical tertiary 
education. Such attitudinal shifts promise greater persistence going ahead. 

With technology ever more vital for socio-economic participation in the 21st century, constructive early 
movement in female engagement helps secure more equitable, prosperous futures for all. Findings 
conclusively demonstrate that young girls and women have both deep interest in and demonstrable 
aptitude for STEM when limiting beliefs and structural barriers are dismantled actively. By channeling their 
creative talents, collaborative mindsets and ethical lens into solving complex problems from vaccines to 
climate-resilience – humanity stands to gain enormously. 

 
4. FAILURE TO ENGAGE WOMEN LOCKS THEM OUT OF THE METAVERSE 
4.1 Overview of Metaverse and Significance as the "Next Big Thing" in Tech 
As the digital and physical worlds converge through immersive technologies, the metaverse promises to 
radically transform life and business. This vision of beyond-reality encapsulates rich virtual environments 
where people can seamlessly interact, collaborate and co-create using future interfaces from augmented 
reality to holograms. 

Underpinning the metaverse are several exponential technologies - high-speed 5G and 6G networks, edge 
computing, blockchain, artificial intelligence, sophisticated sensors and photorealistic graphics. These in 
concert can enable persistent hybrid realities blending physical and simulated elements across both 
personal as well as collaborative dimensions. Experts foresee far-reaching potential socioeconomic 
metamorphosis through these immersive virtual worlds supporting everything from experiential shopping 
to remote medicine, hybrid offices and 3D world-building. 

The ballooning scope seems apparent judging by growth trends. In 2021 alone, over $120 billion got invested 
globally into developing core extended reality platforms and solutions focused on enterprise use cases. 
Mainstream adoption is projected to surge as well - with up to 5 billion consumers estimated to access 
some version of metaverse experiences by 2030. If realized, its economic value could approach $30 trillion 
annually within the next decade spanning diverse sectors from manufacturing to healthcare. 

However, gaming and social worlds currently dominate early metaverse activity concentrating individual 
spending which crossed $14 billion last year. Youth engagement remains a key thrust – over 75% of Roblox’s 
50 million monthly users are under 18 reflecting wider generational comfort with virtual environments. But 
intense corporate race is underway to expand functionality targeting adult audiences, signaling a potential 
paradigm shift in digital lifestyles. 

No longer conceptual, every tech titan is pouring capital into building their proprietary iteration of the 
metaverse. Microsoft’s “Mesh” allows collaborative design sessions through its cloud platform using 
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HoloLens headsets while Google’s “Starline” prototype already enables life-sized video calls. Facebook 
parent Meta is betting heaviest having invested over $17 billion last year alone on Reality Labs developing 
VR/AR ecosystems it envisions supporting future workplaces. 

Such sizable outlays imply significant perceived total addressable market both in consumer and enterprise 
contexts. If these immersive platforms eventually replicate real-world economic activities digitally as 
predicted, the metaverse configuration could immensely transform business models while enabling richer 
experiences transcending physical constraints. Therein lies its disruptive promise that pioneers liken to the 
next chapter of Internet or smartphone milestones. 

And early signs are promising. Automakers like Audi and Nissan now immerse customers in virtual 
showrooms using Oculus headsets for personalized co-designing new car models before purchase. Future 
applications for public service training, patient health tracking, and industrial prototyping already show 
immense promise across countries piloting these technologies. But for the metaverse’s radical potential to 
manifest fully, the imperative exists to purposefully architect inclusive foundations centered on human 
priorities from the outset itself. 

 
4.2 Current Domination of Metaverse Leadership and Standards-setting by Men 
As the next computing era, the metaverse promises to reshape everything from social connections and 
commerce to public services. Yet emerging concerns highlight that existing gender inequalities 
ubiquitously visible in technical domains threaten to carry over, if not accentuate further, in these virtual 
worlds. 

At present, companies steering metaverse standards and development remain concentrated almost 
entirely under male leadership and builders. Microsoft, Apple, Google, Meta (formerly Facebook), Roblox - 
all driving major investments and defining protocols - have persistent severe diversity issues particularly 
regarding women in their ranks. Men occupy nearly 70-80% of high-level executive, director and 
managerial roles controlling decisions as well as over 75% of core research and engineering teams 
dictating feature designs within these influential firms. 

Such imbalances transmit into current metaverse platforms as well. Of chief architects and product 
managers helming highly popular virtual gaming worlds like Fortnite and Minecraft that give early glimpses 
into potential metaverse environments, barely 15% are female. Even blockchain networks like Ethereum and 
Polygon forming crucial Web 3.0 infrastructure backbones display acute diversity deficits. Surveys suggest 
just around 7-12% of core distributed ledger technology contributors and community leaders globally are 
women – though set to exponentially expand socio-economic access and financial control. 

Problematically, existing inequalities threaten even more exclusion moving forward given dynamics 
observed through history. As emerging technologies mature establishing norms, early adopters wield 
disproportionate influence in molding technical contours as well as regulatory principles. Invariably, 
privileged majority demographics dominate initial uptake disproportionately furthering narrow default 
assumptions regarding user priorities and worldviews. 

For instance, ride-sharing frameworks largely designed by male-heavy teams overlooked women 
passengers’ safety contexts prompting severe criticism. Similar male-centered design pitfalls visible in 
voice assistants, financial algorithms and patient trials exact heavy costs over time. But if diverse 
participation is structurally hampered from the genesis within rising innovation ecosystems like the 
metaverse, it foreshadows detrimental impact at population scales going ahead. 
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Recent research by global blockchain authority LongHash driving female web3 education worldwide 
confirms these concerns. Of their survey respondents exposed to crypto-concepts, nearly half the women 
compared to just 19% men felt “unwelcome” or struggled gaining metaverse literacy amidst male-
dominated communities and content. Such alienation given foundational digital access asymmetries risks 
excluding female views shaping everything from avatar dynamics to advertising policies and privacy 
norms in evolving alternate realities. Yet women comprise over 50% of video gaming, social media and e-
commerce consumers - all primed as gateway use cases for the metaverse. Therein lies the paradox. 

Without urgent and active intervention to dismantle structural participation barriers facing women, the 
danger exists of the metaverse evolving into exclusionary alleys reflecting and potentially amplifying real-
world inequities. However, some developers are pioneering inclusive frameworks. Women in Immersive 
Tech drives gender equity charters now adopted by over 150 firms. Hiber Global founded by Australian 
entrepreneur TamaraEntries elevates genderless avatars and ethical norms vital for positive digital 
societies. Such promising efforts need to be bolstered before divergence becomes irreparable - by pooling 
collective knowledge, we can code the foundations of metaverse to empower all people equally. 

 
4.3 Risks and Repercussions of Excluding Women's Perspectives 
As virtual worlds evolve from gaming into lifelike platforms supporting social, commercial and civic 
activities, lack of diversity poses grave consequences for outcomes and acceptance. Excluding women’s 
viewpoints in shaping everything from interface designs to community norms risks entrenching biases that 
subsidiary technological strides cannot redress alone later. 

Early evidence already demonstrates some issues. Current metaverse environments oriented towards 
male heavy gaming use cases often showcase hypersexualized female avatars lacking agency who face 
harassment by male avatars. Cyber violence also disproportionately targets women deterring 
participation as documented in popular platforms like Roblox. Such known issues from existing digital 
forums cannot be allowed to metastize into emergent alt-realities on verge of exponential utility. It 
reiterates why diversity remains non-negotiable. Women often apply different threat perceptions, ethical 
calculations and social preferences than men given varied life experiences. Research shows female nurses, 
for instance, can identify problems missed by current clinical algorithms. Gender-balanced teams also 
develop AI less vulnerable to bias as Microsoft found internally. Equal inclusion is hence vital for balancing 
trade-offs in developing human-centric metaverse infrastructure usable across the spectrum. 

However if existing imbalances in directing standards or funding priorities prevail, women’s concerns stand 
to be deprioritized. Privacy could be overly compromised in business models or networking functionalities 
that disproportionately benefit male cohorts. Flaws in parental controls and identity verifications could 
heighten risks exactly when youth and female user segments expected to swell. Failure to support women 
entrepreneurs’ equal participation also implies losing out on the next generation of ideas for impactful 
assistive applications say in reproductive health or addressing domestic violence where female tech 
founders globally lead cutting-edge real-world solutions today. But given lower access to capital, 
asymmetric exposure and fewer role models currently, such use cases might go overlooked if future 
platforms evolve dominated by male-heavy teams. Women could be locked into predefined personas 
diminishing autonomy, similar to restrictive archetypes visible even in modern video games. After all male 
developers still outnumber female counterparts 3:1 in gaming worlds priming entry points into immersive 
metaverse for many first-time consumers. Even basic comfort could be compromised as emerging haptic 
technologies expand sensory experiences in virtual worlds if mainly calibrated for male physiological build. 
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Apple’s HealthKit framework pre-configured for male health metrics offers a sober reminder regarding risks 
of gender-blind engineering at scale. 

Unequal digital access barriers already exclude women stakeholders in many of the world’s poorest regions 
from voicing priorities in solving pressing challenges around sustainability, hunger or access to safe water 
where immersive modelling holds promise. Metaverse also risks replicating tropes of female 
underrepresentation in leadership visible across most technology ecosystems currently if diversity is not 
hard-coded into the blueprint. In essence, next-generation worlds envisioned as mainstream mediums for 
collaborative creation, play as well as economic dynamism cannot afford to neglect experiences or 
insights of half the population without severely curtailing optimal evolution. Only plurality and participation 
can future-proof technological feats to uplift all equitably. And research shows even basic steps like 
ensuring interface iconography represents women demonstrably expand adoption and retention of new 
systems. As pioneers shape the multiverse, there lies real opportunity to depart from humankind’s 
checkered past regarding inclusion. 

 
5. THE ROAD AHEAD: REFLECTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 The Urgent Need for Global Efforts to Empower Women and Girls in STEM 
The 21st century is predicted to witness more technological transformations across the next decade than 
historically observed in entire centuries combined. Advancements in digital infrastructures globally are 
already accelerating life and business at unprecedented rates. However, with women representing less 
than 30% of the world’s researchers and scientific authors, gender imbalances in such strategic STEM 
domains demand urgent redressal. Targeted interventions hold increasing relevance given automation 
and artificial intelligence are projected to radically disrupt multiple job families. Developing economies 
could lose over 85% of current human-performed tasks to smart software and machines over the next 10-
15 years alone. This signals explosive demand for technical capabilities to remain employable and harness 
new opportunities. Countries that equip their girls and women with such future-proof skillsets will be best 
positioned to maximize dividends. 

Research by McKinsey reveals over 45% of current work activities in South Africa performed by women with 
high school degrees face imminent automation risk given concentration in routine processing roles. But 
the threat shrinks dramatically to under 10% for college educated women in growth sectors like ICT. 
Upgrading female technical aptitudes hence bears economic as well as social imperatives buffering 
against technology-induced job vulnerability. Beckoned by the productivity potential, more governments 
now legislate for compulsory digital skills learning in secondary education. Yet stubborn perception gaps 
undermine interest translating into careers for girls compared to boys. Concerted efforts to dismantle 
assumptions while expanding STEM exposures for young women remain vital to secure balanced 
representation in technical fields, innovation and leadership opportunities. Policy reforms should target 
every transition point of persistent leakage across the talent funnel. Anti-bias hiring practices, returnship 
programs helping professionals regain workforce entry after career breaks and dedicated acceleration 
funds for female-founded deep tech startups exemplify structural changes that can proliferate tech 
participation. But lasting culture change necessitates going beyond retrofitting broken rungs in the ladder. 
Early exposure and role models that inspire girls to view STEM as creative, people-centric eco-systems 
where their talents are welcome can spark a snowball effect transmitting into education and workplace. 
Grassroots community drives also help, like Black Girls Code in USA that has reached over 30,000 
underserved students with coding lessons and access to mentors since 2011. Such initiatives counter 
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internet-fueled misinformation as well around capacities of girls for high-math domains found 
disproportionately discouraging uptake and interest globally. 

Combined with compassionate pedagogies embedding science lessons into relatable real-world contexts 
for peak engagement, possibilities exist to nurture a generation of women leaders championing 
technologies for public good – be it resilient food systems or healthcare access. For humanity to collectively 
keep pace with exponential digital change, no bright mind can afford to be locked out of participating to 
the fullest especially on account of remediable social barriers. The window for concrete action is narrow 
given the velocity of unfolding transformations powered by technology. But purposeful priorities and 
partnerships can yet co-author equitable digital futures where women and innovators alike thrive through 
shared knowledge, problem-solving and prosperity. 

 
5.2 Suggested Approaches for Policymakers, Educators, Companies 
Realizing the full potential of girls and women in science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
demands multifaceted efforts targeting system-wide barriers from classrooms to boardrooms. 

At the political level, forward-looking framework policies can catalyze progress through funding and 
legislation. Mandating compulsory digital skills modules within secondary and vocational school 
curriculums ensures universal foundations for all students rather than just self-selecting boys. Vietnam’s 
policy expanded girls’ basic ICT literacy five-fold in under 3 years. Incentivizing technology user diversity 
through procurement contracts similarly influences employer priorities. Canada now awards extra points 
for underrepresented groups including women during vendor selection impacting over $3 billion in annual 
public IT spending and cascading wider adoption. Extending STEM access also requires addressing 
intersectional disadvantages facing minority and rural girls weighed down by socio-economic constraints. 
Governments must earmark dedicated scholarships and devices grants like Australia does for indigenous 
youth and Singapore for low-income households respectively. Building digital infrastructure and coding 
camps in remote districts can dismantle locational divides exacerbating gender gaps further. Such 
investments harness inclusive innovation multipliers. 

Educators possess unique power to shape girls’ self-perceptions of abilities given environmental 
stereotypes students absorb early. Purposeful pedagogical techniques that spark sustained engagement 
are vital. Relatable instruction highlighting cross-disciplinary connections of science and real-world 
problem solving neutrally have proven effective. Teacher training to raise self-awareness around 
unconscious biases and micro-messaging must accompany for peak impact. School-industry 
partnerships additionally help demystify STEM fields for female students while expanding mentors and 
networking avenues. Initiatives like Adobe’s Source Code program allows girls to undertake professional 
projects, interact with women developer role models and envision viable futures in technology. Such 
exposure demonstrably improves aspirational affinity and skills application in tertiary studies. 

At corporate end, retention-focused policies for women technologists are urgent given compounding early 
education gaps causing leaky talent pipelines across later years. Returning STEM professionals require 
structured enablement bridges easing assimilation whether after maternity breaks or alternative career 
experiences. Formal sponsorship fast tracks development while normalizing flexible work and extended 
leave options reduces embedded cultural penalties. Reforming hiring and evaluation processes to 
minimize bias risks through anonymized screening or skills-based assessments further enhances 
meritocratic assimilation. Full-lifecycle support targeting gender-specific pain points bolsters retention 
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and leadership accession as American Express’s award winning strategies have proven raising women 
executives in tech teams to 30%. 

Of course foundational mindset change remains indispensable to proliferate cultures of inclusiveness and 
empowerment laying basis for durable progress systemically. But through collaborative agenda-setting 
bridging policy, education and employment realms – a shared blueprint can emerge guided by the 
promise of gaining from the creativity of 100% of minds rather than 50%. The road ahead remains long, but 
the horizon has already begun brightening. 

 
5.3 Vision for a Future Where Women Are Equally Driving Technological Innovations 
The ascent of science and technology as navigational compasses guiding the trajectory of human 
progress renders it mission-critical that women participate equally in charting such advancements. 
Dismantling barriers to proliferate female leadership and representation across scaffolds of innovation 
today promises brighter, equitable tech-propelled futures for all tomorrow. The potential gains appear 
bountiful considering research insights. Gender-diverse teams generate higher revenues drawing from 
broader perspectives, superior collective intelligence and multiplied creativity. At the leadership tier, 
women prioritize more responsible technology development balancing ethics and growth. Quantitatively 
too, injecting diverse thinking demonstrably yields better outcomes - companies with above-average 
women inventors register 19% higher value creation. 

Extrapolating such dividends, technology could assume far more humanistic contours as more women 
help shape strategic trajectories. Purpose would be centered more firmly around improving lives through 
user-focused design. Instead of exacerbating inequalities, emerging general AI for instance would uplift 
vulnerable communities once women data scientists guide mitigating encoded biases. Augmented VR 
capabilities may enhance collaborative learning while assistive robotics reduce unsafe working conditions 
where female engineers direct solutions catering to marginalized contexts. Likewise, the economic pie 
could expand more equitably once capital flows freely to underfunded women tech entrepreneurs striving 
to uplift underserved groups through innovations. Estimates suggest closing the gender venture funding 
gap could grow developed economies by over 6% as such social progress multipliers get unleashed. Even 
basic digital access enabled through women-created technologies helps transition informal workers to 
formal platforms securing financial identities for the first time as evidenced across rising African and Asian 
digital economies. 

But more fundamentally, the inspiration quotient would leap once girls have ample role models to emulate 
rather than feel restricted from scientific pursuits. A virtuous flywheel effect can ensue - more female AI 
trailblazers and renowned hardware hackers motivate aspiring innovators. Seeing people who look like 
them mastering technology builds self-belief dismantling limiting social constructs. Gradually, schools, 
workplaces, conferences and funding gates welcome competent women pushing boundaries across 
cutting-edge fields. As ambassadors and vocal advocates, experienced women tech leaders can then 
actively guide policymaking securing stranger structural scaffolding enabling millions of girls’ explorations 
through mentoring initiatives, innovation hubs and supportive family policies. Be it the United Arab Emirates 
standardizing digital skills frameworks for graduating engineers or New Zealand expanding paid parental 
leaves, such interventions widen avenues for fulfilled STEM participation. Soon India’s rocket scientists, 
Indonesia’s renewable energy pioneers, Mexico’s robotics prodigies comprise strong cohorts of women 
leaders dismissive of outdated stereotypes, assured in their specialized expertise and able to access 
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growth opportunities. Such inclusive participation organically germinates more human-centric innovation 
ecosystems propelled by shared progress. 

Ultimately, the vision relies on collectively expanding capability channels while elevating visibility of 
inspirational female changemakers already driving cutting-edge research worldwide. If historical gender 
boundaries constricting talent can fade against demonstrated competencies, the doors would open for 
maximizing STEM’s profound power to uplift humanity. And such technical feats could stand gloriously 
gender-equal unlike the QPixmap past, best positioned to solve the most pressing puzzles facing 
communities through sophisticated as well as compassionate means. 
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